Conversion Path Tracking

Understanding the customer journey and how it’s influenced by affiliates actively promoting your campaign can
be challenging. Take a deep dive into the conversion path and analyse your customer’s interactions with affiliates
before purchasing a product or generating a lead. No matter the affiliates’ channel used, from blogs to comparison
sites, mobile or desktop, you’re able to analyse the full conversion path and influence affiliates to better achieve
your goals.

How Conversion Path Tracking works
Consumers interact with various channels in their path to purchase and publishers are well able to understand their needs. As such,
publishers have tailored ways to interact with consumers and capture all key buying factors.
In a market where the last click model is predominantly applied,
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Conversion Path affiliate site report
The position of active affiliates provides
valuable insights to their type of interaction
with the consumer. Consequently, this can be
translated to the added value for specific site
types and where merchants want to extend
their visibility to increase conversions.

Commission atrributed to
With an increasingly discerning and well-informed consumer,
the number of touch points involved in a transaction will
continue to rise. Being able to pinpoint affiliates based on
their position in the path to purchase allows for better
tailoring of commission models to secure the
merchant-affiliate relationship.
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